Items We Do Not Accept At Loveland Habitat for Humanity Restore

Office
- Typewriters (Unless antique)
- Cubical dividers
- Metal desks
- Desks over 4 ½ ft. long/no commercial office equipment

Electronics
- Cathode tube monitors
- TV’s without cable signal connection or RC Jack
- Projector TV’s with a wood frame
- Console TV’s
- Used Printers
- Fax machines
- Copy machines
- Old microwaves
- Modems
- Cable Boxes
- Telephones of any kind
- Brass lighting
- Sewing machines
- Coaxial cable
- Cat 5 or similar cable
- Telephone cable or wire

Building Materials
- Solid fire doors
- Grid & grid ceiling tiles
- Glass shower enclosures or doors
- Paint
- Unframed glass or mirrors
- Any chemicals
- Windows- (single pane)
- Storm Windows
- Asbestos building siding or pipe installation
- Scrap wood or old/weathered
- Scrap tile
- Wood under 4 ft.
- Used insulation
Furniture
- Beds/boxsprings/mattresses of any kind
- Entertainment Centers
- Large China Hutches
- Waterbeds
- Sofa Sleepers
- Hospital beds
- Cribs
- Strollers
- Pack and plays
- High chairs
- Lighting Fixtures
- Organs
- Upright Piano
- No furniture with rips, stains, tears, or animal hair
- No floral or dated printed couches and chairs

Misc.
- Vehicle tires
- Car and industrial batteries
- Any child car seat
- Encyclopedias
- An item with safety concern
- Any alcoholic or liquid beverages
- National Geographic (Unless old)
- Guns or Ammunition
- Fireworks
- Used blinds
- Nordic tracks
- Bo-Flex machine
- Used carpet or carpet remnants
- Rugs of any kind
- Hot tubs or Jacuzzi tubs
- Car parts
- VHS and Cassette Tapes
- Tread Mills
- Plastic weight sets (filled w/ sand)
- Ceiling Fans